
SPA MENU
MOUNTAIN LODGE SPA & LAGO LODGE SPA



Peace and quiet, space and time... Welcome to the unique Alpine spa at Frutt Mountain Resort, nestled in 
stunning scenery. Enjoy the panoramic view of the lake and mountains and 
observe mystical natural spectacles around you as your body, mind and soul 
are treated to a time-out.

Our two spa areas are right in the midst of nature. The Alpine ambience of 
the rooms radiates tranquillity and comfort. The pampering facilities at our 
spas use completely natural personal care products whose ingredients reflect 
our Alpine countryside. Manufacturing of our products is characterised by 
their sustainability and the protection of the Alps. Embark on a wellness  
journey where you will achieve wellbeing and vitality through the sheer power 
of nature.

We hope you have an all-round feel-good experience at our spa. 

Many thanks – Your spa team

OPENING HOURS

Wellness baths   daily from 7:00 to 22:00 
Sauna  daily from  10:00 to 22:00 
Treatments   daily from  10:00 to 20:00 
Spa reception  daily from  9:00 to 21:00 
Day spa daily from  10:00 to 14:00 | 17:00 to 21:00
 (subject to availability; reservation required)



Sauna and wellness

„REST AND YOUR ENERGY WILL
BE RESTORED.“

- Lailah Gifty Akita

OUR MOUNTAIN LODGE SPA OFFERS THE FOLLOWING AMENITIES  
OVER 900 M2:

Treatment rooms with heated wellness loungers for singles and couples

Frutt Private Spa Suite with steam bath, sauna, shower, rest area and 
Whirlpool

Leisure pool with bubble loungers, waterfall and massage jets

Panoramic sauna/Finnish sauna 85°C

Sanarium 60°C

Steam bath 40°C

Kneipp foot bath

Crevasse 

Multi-sensory showers

Quiet room

Reading corner

Snack buffet



Alpienne
ALPIENNE represents the natural power of the Alps. Alpine nature 

gives us health-promoting products such as pure herbs, resins, oils and

miraculous minerals – optimal for personal care, beauty, vitality and

wellbeing. The products are characterised by 100% wholesome quality

and sustainability. The mountain landscape has given us a long tradition 

of healing with plants. Exclusively natural ingredients are used to

lovingly craft the products by hand. Organic and bioactive substances

allow you to consistently eschew any synthetic substances.



Massages

ALPIENNE PARTIAL BODY MASSAGE  25  MIN. | CHF 95

Classic partial body massage where you can choose your massage milk  
according to your needs.

ALPIENNE FULL-BODY MASSAGE  50 MIN. | CHF 150

Classic full-body massage where you can choose your massage milk according 
to your needs. 

ALPIENNE VITAL SPORTS MASSAGE  50 MIN. | CHF 160

This invigorating full-body massage, using an Alpienne lotion with high-quality 
marmot oil, is ideal before or after physical activity. It stimulates circulation 
and muscle metabolism, relaxes tense muscles and prevents aching muscles.

MOUNTAIN POWER  90 MIN. | CHF 225

First, you relax with a foot bath, followed by a foot massage. This is followed by
a vigorous, vitalising full-body massage with an invigorating head massage and
a gentle facial massage. Blockages and tension in your body are released by
this treatment.



INTENSIVE BACK MASSAGE     40 MIN. | CHF 140

This time is solely dedicated to your back, neck and shoulder area. Decide  
between a light, relaxing grip or firmer massage techniques. Both help to 
release tension and help you go through life in a carefree, relaxed way.

INTENSE BACK MASSAGE WITH MUD WRAP   50 MIN. | CHF 155

The combination of massage and mud wrap intensifies your relaxation. Due to
the mud wrap, your entire musculature is loosened, minerals and trace elements 
are made available to your body, and the mud wrap contributes to
deacidification.

AROMATHERAPY FULL-BODY MASSAGE   50 MIN. | CHF 140 

Enjoy a personalised massage for body, mind and soul. Special aromatherapy
oils allow you to relax and forget space and time.

PREGNANCY MASSAGE       40 MIN. | CHF 140 

During pregnancy, a woman’s body has special needs. So that you can 
properly enjoy the time while you are pregnant and relax, a pregnancy 
massage soothes aches in your back, neck and head, among other areas.
Toxins and water retention can also be better eliminated.

FOOT REFLEX ZONE     50 MIN. | CHF 140

This special massage technique reaches all organs via the reflex points, 
stimulates the self-healing process and releases energy blockages.

HOT STONE        90 MIN. | CHF 210 

Hot stone massage involves an interplay of gentle and powerful wellness holds 
using warm basalt stones on the entire body. It releases tension and blockages 
and alleviates exhaustion, lethargy and restlessness. Let go and regain your 
strength and energy.



120  MIN. | CHF 450

Take your time and spoil yourself from head to toe. Awaken your senses
with a relaxing pampering programme, personalised to you. The relaxation 
begins with a warm mud wrap and a relaxing back massage. This is followed 
by an invigorating facial treatment, which stimulates your skin and produces 
a radiant shine. Your treatment is rounded off with a hand and foot massage 
as well as a head and neck massage.

 Exclusive feel-good arrangement: 
„Me-time“ 



What do Ayurvedic massages do? 

Ayurvedic massages cause the body to relax, balance doshas and alleviate  
complaints. The top priority is to rid your body of amas (toxins), which are  
effectively reduced through Ayurvedic massages. You can calm down and bring 
your body and mind in harmony.

AYURVEDIC FULL-BODY MASSAGE     90 MIN. | CHF 220

Give your body a new lease of life: the Ayurvedic full-body massage with a deto-
xifying final drink vitalises body tissue in a unique way. Its detox, cell renewal and 
healing systems are stimulated and thus the body relaxes in a very special way. 

HERBAL COMPRESS FULL-BODY MASSAGE    80 MIN. | CHF 225 

After the herbal compress full-body massage, skin feels silky soft and looks  
healthier and tauter. This treatment promotes blood flow to the body’s  
superficial and deeper muscles. Bodily tension can be released and often 
disappears for a long time.

Ayurveda
SHIROABHYANGA     25 MIN. | CHF 105

Shiroabhyanga is an Ayurvedic face, head and neck massage using silk 
brushes. Acupressure points in the face as well as meridian lines in the head 
are worked on. Tension in the neck is alleviated through specially blended 
Ayurvedic oils.

PADABHYANGA        40 MIN. | CHF 155 

Padabhyanga is an Ayurvedic foot massage with a basic foot bath. Meridians 
are gently loosened up and muscular tension released using fragrant oils.



With our Signature Massage, we bring you a highly personalised wellness 
experience whereupon you will feel reborn. Specially adapted to the 
summer or winter season, we will pamper you with a warm compress or 
fresh wraps from our Alpienne series.

‘INVIGORATING ALPINE RUSH’ FULL-BODY TREATMENT 
75 MIN. | CHF 195

This is a revitalising full-body treatment consisting of a special connective 
tissue massage with Swiss pine sticks. Acupressure points are worked 
on, and a gentle peeling treatment using special massage gloves rounds 
off the massage. For this, we use handmade massage oil pralines.

A pleasant treatment that awakens the senses and gives a vitalising  
full-body feeling; ideal after hiking, skiing or biking.

Frutt Mountain Spa Signature



Massages for kids & teenagers 
‘FRESHNESS KICK’ TEENAGERS’ FACIAL TREATMENT      40 MIN. | CHF 135

This is a facial treatment specially tailored to sensitive skin prone to acne.

CHILDREN‘S MASSAGE  20 MIN. | CHF  75

The children’s massage is specifically adapted to the needs of your child 
between the ages of two and twelve. It supports and promotes the typical 
developmental steps during this time and also helps with stress and overload, 
difficulties concentrating as well as struggles with falling and staying asleep.

CHILDREN‘S CHOCOLATE MASSAGE    20 MIN. | CHF  85

Warm, melt-in-the-mouth and fragrant chocolate is applied with natural  
essential oils. Skin becomes soft, and the aromatic scent and consistency of  
the warm chocolate are ideally suited to children.

CHILDREN‘S MANICURE WITH POLISH 40 MIN. | CHF  85

CHILDREN‘S PEDICURE WITH POLISH 40 MIN. | CHF  85

„“THE GREATEST EVENTS –
THEY ARE NOT OUR NOISIEST
BUT OUR STILLEST HOURS.“

- Friedrich Wilhelm Nietzsche



‘NICE AND QUICK’ BASIC FACIAL TREATMENT 20 MIN. | CHF 105

We will give your skin a fresh glow and vitality within a short space of time.  
Experience gentle cleansing with a calming peeling mask and coordinated final 
care treatment.

CLASSIC FACIAL TREATMENT „PURE RELAXATION“  50 MIN. | CHF 160

Indulge yourself in a relaxing facial treatment with selected active ingredients.
From cleansing to a deeply nourishing face mask, you will enjoy relaxation and
personal attention while your skin’s freshness and energy is restored.

REJUVENATING FACIAL TREATMENT           90 MIN. | CHF 250 
„SPARKLY FEEL-GOOD MOMENT“ 

This regenerating facial treatment intensively moisturises your skin, protects 
it from drying out and activates synthesis of collagen in the skin. It results in 
a radiant and silky complexion and also includes LED light therapy, eyebrow 
correction and massage.

FACIAL TREATMENTS FOR MEN:  

„FRESHNESS KICK“  20 MIN. | CHF 105 

„IT‘S A MAN‘S BUSINESS“  50 MIN. | CHF 160

For demanding male skin: stress and daily shaving can really put a strain on 
skin. Do away with tired and stressed skin. The treatment relaxes, invigorates
and ensures a well-groomed appearance.

EYELASH LIFT  CHF 135

EYELASH TINTING  CHF  45

EYEBROW TINTING CHF  45

EYEBROW SHAPING CHF  40

COMPLETE PACKAGE (LASH & BROW TINTING AND   CHF 125  
BROW SHAPING)

SPA MANICURE  50 MIN.  |  CHF  95

WITH POLISH 90 MIN.  | CHF 130

SPA PEDICURE   50 MIN.  |  CHF  95

WITH POLISH 90 MIN.  | CHF 130

Add-on 
MUD PACK                                                                                          CHF  20

Facial treatments Feast your eyes

Hands and feet



Frutt Private Spa Suite
Our Private Spa Suite offers privacy and comfort in surroundings close to 
nature. Awaiting you is 35 m 2 of wellness space with a steam bath, sauna, 
multi-sensory shower, Whirlpool, rest area and a unique panorama overseeing 
Lake Melchsee and the surrounding mountains. Treat yourself to an exclusive 
time-out amid unique scenery. Fragrance and skincare compositions made 
from Swiss pine, arnica, propolis and natural herbs transport your senses into 
the untouched nature of Melchsee-Frutt.

EXCLUSIVE TIME-OUT   120  MIN. | CHF 280

Every additional hour costs CHF 100

INVIGORATING NATURAL SALT PEELING                   CHF 15

Alpienne natural salt peeling for 2 people on their own  
(arnica, honey & Swiss pine, St John’s wort & biopir)

ROMANTIC PRIVATE SPA SUITE ARRANGEMENT   180  MIN. | CHF 650

This divine arrangement for romantic togetherness includes:            

•   Couple’s massage (for 2 people, 50 minutes each)
•   A dessert platter and a bottle of Besserstein Chamois Brut
•   Alpienne natural salt peeling



„BUT LEISURE SEEMS ITSELF TO
CONTAIN PLEASURE AND

HAPPINESS AND FELICITY OF LIFE.“
- Aristotle

FAMILY PASS  
WELLNESS AND SAUNA AREA  
AT LAGO LODGE SPA

CHF 80 (for 2 adults and a maximum of  
3 children), every extra child costs CHF 20)

Day Pass
Even if you are not a guest at our hotel, you have the option to recharge your 
batteries at our spa before a unique lake and mountain backdrop. We ask all 
day guests to make a reservation in good time.

OUR SERVICES  

• Use of the sauna and wellness area at Mountain Lodge Spa (children
 from the age of 13 in the pool area and from the age of 16 in the sauna
 area and at Lago Lodge Spa)
•  Snack buffet with Grander water, tea and fruit
•  Robe, bath towel and slippers
•  Gym at Lago Lodge

ACCESS  

10:00 to 14:00 (for early risers) 
17:00 to 21:00 (night spa) – reservation required

DAY PASS 

CHF 40 per person 
CHF 20 for children up to 16 years 

FITNESS AREA DAY PASS

CHF 18 per person 

From a treatment worth CHF 150 per person, 
the services of a day pass are included.



Membership
For any guests who would like to use our spa areas more 
often, we offer the attractive option of membership.

OUR SERVICES    

• Use of the sauna and wellness area at Mountain   
 Lodge Spa (children from the age of 13 in the pool   
 area and from the age of 16 in the sauna area and at  
 Lago Lodge Spa)
•  Snack buffet with Grander water, tea and fruit
•  Robe, bath towel and slippers
•  Gym at Lago Lodge 

MEMBERSHIP/SUBSCRIPTION  

Season  CHF 750 per person 
Annual pass  CHF 1300 per person
  (excluding off-seasons) 
10-pack subscription CHF 350 (instead of CHF 400)
 
10-pack subscription for gym at Lago Lodge
  CHF 150 (instead of CHF 180)

  



NON-SMOKING  

The entire spa area, including the terrace belonging to it, is non-smoking.

MAKE AN APPOINTMENT      

So that we can meet your desired date, we recommend reserving your treatment in good
time. Our competent spa team will be happy to advise you and offer a personalised
service according to your needs via e-mail at spa.frutt@fruttmountainresort.com, by
telephone on +41 41 669 79 76 or in person at our spa reception.

MEETING POINT      

So that you can relax and enjoy your pampering programme on time, we expect you at 
our spa reception 10 minutes prior to the start of your appointment. A shower before 
your massages and body treatments relaxes you, cleans your skin and prepares you 
perfectly for your treatments.

SHIPPING PRODUCTS       

We will be happy to send your favourite product from our product portfolio to your home. 
Please contact our spa team.

LATENESS        

In case of a delay, we ask that you inform the reception team. In this case, your treat-
ment may be shortened accordingly. Nevertheless, you will be charged the full price.

CANCELLATION POLICY       

If you are unable to keep your appointment, we ask that you please inform us at least 24 
hours beforehand. Otherwise, you will be charged for the service you booked.

SPA ATTIRE   

Robes and slippers await you in your room. Taking the lift to us at the spa is easy and 
straightforward. You will get your sauna towel at our spa reception and find soothing body 
and haircare products in our shower areas. If possible, please do not take any valuables or 
mobile telephones into the spa with you.

SAUNA ATTIRE      

For reasons of hygiene, our sauna area is a textile-free zone. Please use your sauna towel 
during sauna sessions to avoid getting sweat on the seats. Before and after your visit 
to the steam bath, please use the hoses provided to clean the seating areas. You do not 
need a sauna towel in the steam bath cabin. We ask that you shower before every bath 
and sauna session.

QUIET AND RELAXATION       

Our wellness area is intended to provide rest and relaxation. Out of consideration towards 
all wellness guests, we ask you to forego mobile telephones and loud conversations.

Out of consideration for other guests, we ask that your children behave appropriately in 
the leisure pool. Children from the age of 13 have access to the leisure pool. Access to 
the sauna area is permitted for young people from the age of 16 when accompanied by an 
adult, and from the age of 18 when unaccompanied.

For safety reasons, training on the fitness equipment in the gym at Lago Lodge is only 
permitted from the age of 16. The spa and fitness areas are unsupervised – parents are 
responsible for their children.

Spa Etiquette

Prices as of 2023 - subject to change



OUR FAMILY-FRIENDLY SAUNA AND WELLNESS AREA AT LAGO LODGE  
OFFERS THE FOLLOWING AMENITIES OVER 300 M2: 

Leisure pool with a countercurrent system, waterfall and massage jets

Children’s pool

Panoramic warm water pool

Panoramic quiet room 

Finnish sauna 80°C 

Sanarium 60°C

Steam bath 40°C

Fitness area with exercise bikes, a treadmill, rowing machine, cross trainers,  
a dumbbell rack and combo exercise machines for shoulders/chest, legs and back 

Snack buffet

OPENING HOURS 

Leisure pool      daily from 7:00 to 21:00 
Sauna    daily from 10:00 to 21:00
Fitness    daily from 8:00 to 21:00

Lago Lodge Spa

Sauna & Wellness
SPA ATTIRE    

The same spa etiquette applies at Lago Lodge Spa as at Mountain Lodge Spa. Unlike at 
Mountain Lodge Spa, however, textiles are compulsory at the family-friendly spa. The 
spa area is unsupervised – parents are responsible for their children. 

FITNESS     

For safety reasons, training on the fitness equipment in the gym at Lago Lodge is only 
permitted from the age of 16. The gym is unsupervised – parents are responsible for 
their children. You may only enter the gym in suitable clothing and trainers.

TREATMENTS       

All treatments take place at Mountain Lodge Spa. The spa team will be happy to 
advise you and looks forward to your reservation.

Lago Lodge Spa

Spa Etiquette

Prices as of 2023 - subject to change



T +41 41 669 79 79 | spa.frutt@fruttmountainresort.com
fruttmountainresort.com


